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British Gain Crest of Ridge on Gallipoli Peninsula
Position of Our Troops at The Dardanelles HAMMERING BÏ 

Improved, Says Official Report

■3

St. JohnFOR 0N0NEÏÏE FAIR

Boy 2ndAll roads will lead Ononette on 
next Saturday. On rail and water, 
mounted and1 afoot, large , crowds . of 
people will be found maldng their way 
to the beautiful grounds of Mrs. O. H. 
Warwick, to attend the big patriotic fair 
.which will be in full swing from early 
afternoon until late in the evening. 
Special boating and motor parties are 
now being arranged among city-folk and 
suburbanites at other centres, while the 
four trains going to the grounds during 
the afternoon will no doubt carry vyy 
large crowds. The idea of the fair is 
novel and attractive, while the purpose, 
to aid patriotic funds, is laudable and 
deserving of hearty support.

Special interest centres in the big 
“pike,” a brilliant gay “white way” on 
which will be found various attractions 
entertaining and amusing, including a 
hen,"pig and rooster raffle, “kill the 
Kaiser” gçthe, punch boards,' beer bottle 
rack,- fortune telling booth, dwarf dance 
and other fixtures. The committees 
have been holding dress rehearsals in 
preparation for the event, and many have 

Verdun, via Pari?, Aug. 8—The Ger- marveled at the success which met their 
man hammering at Verdun, the fortress efforts in fields entirely apart from their 

, . , - . - ■ . - * \ various vocations. Some among them,on which the drives of a year ago went have ^ going into the wooas and
to pieces like a wave on a rock, may along the shore late in the night arid 
continue for years and years, without alone, trailing their voices and practis- 
making the slightest impression. in8 monologues for use along the pike

The underground life with which the to attract passers-by. The St Mary s
trench combats of this war have f*m- band will be present with a good musi-
iliarised the world, and to which the cal programme. Five o’clock tea will be 
modem soldiers already are accustomed served on the grounds.

:: ■ there has reached its climax in an im- Excursionists on Saturday should re-
• mense underground city prepared for the member that trains will go to Ononette

' In yesterday’s casualty list from Ot- handle them in the air and make a defenders -of the key to Northern at 1.10, ,1.80, 6.0$ and 6.10 p.m., return-
tawa are riven the names of Fred Cook, landing. , Fiance. Miles upon miles of streets, al- ing at 7.80, 0.00 and 10.50. The traintawa are given the names or r reai.oox, . • . i leys and public squares, chambers stock- leaving the City at 1.30 p.m., Is scheduled
Westwood, N. K, prisoner in Germa y, A German Eagle- - ed with wine, flour and tinned meats, to leave Grand Bay at 2.30, Pamdenec it
Sergt. ChM. E. Chptham Worid-The brims eagle from lodgings, recreation rooms, a bakery 2.82, Epworth Park 2.84 and Ingleside
B, returned to 15th battalion, P”*’ a German helmet, picked tip On the equipped to make bread for 50,000 -men, 2.86. The slogan “Meet me at the On- 
ly,..7P°^ed R battlefield by Sergt. AUen, bas been re- and heat, Ught and telephones, like a onette Fair" is going the rounds in
L *,tk*o.W^ L StHrbr& j crived by his father through the mails, modem apartment house, have been con- hearty fashion and is being caught up
and Fred M. McDonald, McDonald Thc eagle i9 a ferocious creature with structed beneath the smiling unrevealing with popular favor.
Corner, N. B„ kiUed by Ughtmng at ^ t«., ftnd feet ^ human hand surfice of the meadows of the valley of

M sm-vi « . . . . . . . ^sassaswi »#
L where he was T-J™ thl Grimley of Amherst wK “You talked pncteit fortiqp, #evefity-fivè’foe* betdw i- ...sss-tttu: esssxi&.s sssqifr-ssrss . pnDT. fiNPF PAP

Home .3>.SK *5, “.vST ”■£ TlSini
Bio Janeiro. AHg.»*-BiVmAllemW«l ^ In 8^ evfay • ’ 4Ut\LU

.Worthqr,,sonTin-lqw of. the late Baron ££l^M?or ati^a^S, ** itS

de Rio Branco, Brazil's famous foreign then being sent for further treatment to ' The last violent bombardment , bv the
minlgter, was killed last night while England. Mr. McKay said he was * Arthur Morton son of Her. A. D. German '.long range guns was a wasted
trying to gain possession of his children, cheerful and bright, and looked healthy ., , . been’ eazetted as a lieuten- effort. The stronghold was not even
who haye been living with his former after his long sojourn in the open. He S«v£* Corns, scarred. Nor are the Germans so near
wife, who obtained a divorce from him. has about twenty-five St. John men in .tntinnM lemnornrilvatHatifax, as one had an idea. The correspondent

The divorce triatl, which began in l,is command. h , reeentlv comnleted' a training th!s morning visited the trenches facing
September, 1918, resulted in sensational - - - Ha,t Enüst, the most advanced German lines, teri
disclosures, the Bareness declared that *>*.. . courae a Q • „ XmHerst miles out beyond Cumiere, near Champy
her husband seised important diplomatic Dr. F. W. Hart, son of Rev. T. D. 9*p , -, K’i_d with neiiville, situated at the bend of tte
documents belonging to the ministry of and Mrs: Hart, of SackvIUe, who has man who vrent to ^gland v^th the Meuge ^he Frencll p06ition on a (hill is
foreign affairs of Bracli and threatened been practising his profession in Indian Canadian overseas forces ha exceedingly strong am) can be held by
her with death when she protested. Bar- Head, Saskatchewan, recently received home on sick leave. After heaved in g compeBra,tively fncoJideraWe force. It
on Wother, she asserted, held frequent word from Ottawa to report at London, England his health gave wpy ana. 1 as being intermittently shelled by the 
interviews with Herr Michamelles, then England, as soon as possible for active necessary for him to return to Cana a QCTman3j and one shell, bursting in a 
German minister to Brazil She said also service In .his profession. Dr. Hart or. furlough. trench just ahead of the visiting party,
that her husband communicated to the graduated from Mount Allison in 1898 President. Bert Ayers ^ of the Electrics kt|led three goidiers.
Krupps and other German firms docu. and in medicine at McGill in 1902. Short- Markers Union of Halifax has enlisted/ The -spirit of determination and the 
ments referring to the defences of Bras- ly after' taking his degree in medicine, He Js thc third member to enlist for the eerene confidence of the men are incon-

Dr. Hart went to the west. He was frdnt, and seven others are doing garn- Ceivabje to those who have not seen them
married at Indian Head, Sask., in Feb- son duty in Halifax. They seem to fori that - their positions
ruary, 1909, to Miss Minnie Hanse, who D. MaCgillivray, manager of the Cana- are impregnable, and that it Is only a 
at that time was one of the nurses in rilan Bank of Commerce who is recelv- quegtj0n of time when the Germans
the Indian Head General Hospital and ing subscriptions for the fund being Wom out by fruitless efforts to break
whose home was in London, Ontario. It raised by the women of Halifax has re- their line, must give wqy. The anniver-
is expected that Mrs. Hart with her celved the following letter: sary of. the commencement of the war
three young sons will spend a good deal Enclosed find postal note for $2 to- was everywhere celebrated by the men. 
of her time in the east with relatives and ward machine gun. I wish I had more 
friends. * On the eve of Dr. Hart’s de- to send. If I was a young mas I would 
parture he was presented with addresses surely learn lmw to man a gun, but I 
from the Masonic Lodge, of which he am an old woman of seventy-five and 

member, and the Canadian Club can’t do much, 
of Indian Head of which he has been 
president ever since the organization of 
the club several yeays ago.
Nova Scotia Altman

Letters received from R. J. McDougall Lieutenant George Murray, son of 
of Port Hood, who is in Toronto, having Premier and Mrs. Murray of Nova 
joined the British Aerial War Corps, Scotia is with the 40th Battalion at 
state he likes his work, very much and [ ValcBrtier.
Is maldng satisfactory progress. He can 
already take full control of a flying ma
chine, taking them from the water.

m BEEN USELESSGMS 51,200 FOR A FEU)
KITCHEN FI IP OF M 26IH

Heavy fighting Again in Progress on 
British Front Near Ypres—Boom of 
Great Guns Heard For Hours—Italians 
Attack Austrians’ Second Line of 
Defences

i$M i,i ? i

Provincial Matriculation 
High School Leav

ing Exams.
Not Slightest Impression Has 

Been Made on Verdun 
Fortress

James F. Robertson’s
Col. McAvity’s Appeal is I^ompt 
Socks For the Local

to? STRONGER NOW THUN EVER FREOERIGTON UO LEAHS—•
v London, Aug. 3—The crest of the ridge in the Gallipoli Penin

sula has been gained by British troops, and the positions of the Brit
ish in the Dardanelles hàe been improved, according to a statement 
given out-today by the o^pial press bureau.
AGAIN HEAVY NEAR YPRES

Amsterdam, Holland, Aug. 3—Heavy fighting again is in pro
gress on the British front near Ypres, according to telegrams from 
Gourtrai, Belgium. The boom of great; guns and niijie exploôons 
was audible there for hours, and it was quickly followed by a steady 

of wounded men from the vicinity of Hooge. Most of the 
casualties were the result of shrapnel wounds.

ri

In Whole Country Round About 
Underground Streets Made and 
Defence Measures Completed— 
Could Hold Oat For Year After 
Year

Bernard Haley in Second Place— 
Patriotic Assemblage at Capital 
Tomorrow—Government Meet
ing Tonight

: if» »?

In response to the appeal of jLieut. Gol. McAvity,; O. C. ihe 2*th Battalion, 
‘ as published in yesterday’s Times, His Worship Mayor Friek #is morning^ re

ceived a check for $1,800 from James F. Robertson to cover the cwt of a field 
kitchen. The donation has been learned of with hearty satisfaction among 
friends of the battalion in the city, and the expectation Is that the praiseworthy 
example wil be followed by other citizens interested in the comfort atid wcl- 

-"fare of our loyal boys in service abroad. , , , ,, , ,
Lieut. Col. McAvity also made especial reference to the probable need of 

many pairs of socks during the coming wjnter, and asked the aid of women 
through the province. Already there are, many women bap*# together for this 
purpose, besides many Individual workers busily engaged in; the making of 
socks, but in response to Colonel McAvity’s appeal there ij- a bkelihood. 
pedal efforts will be made to provide socks for the men of the 26th.

B

Fredericton, N. ‘5,. Aug. 8“-The re
sult of the matriculation and1. High 
School leaving examination was an
nounced at the education office today. Of 
162 candidates who took the matricula
tion examination, sixteen passed in the 
first division, sixty in the second, twenty 
in the third, , forty-two in the third con
ditionally, and twenty-four failed. Ar
thur Rockewll, of Fredericton high 
school, led the province with Bernard 
Haley of St. John second.

Twelve candidates wrote the leaving, 
examination. Six .passed in the first 
division, two in the third and four failed. 
Walter H. Irvine, son of Dr. W. J. 
Irvine, led with Hugh Morrison of Sus
sex second.

Lieut. Frank A. Tingley, of Monc- 
tonj lafoly returned from the front, ar
rived here last evening by automobile, 
accompanied by Harold Price, fie is a 
graduate of the U. 8. B-, and is receiv
ing a hearty welcome-from many friend» 
here. ■

Lieut.-Govemor Wood ■ arrived this 
morning and will preside at a patriotic 
meeting on the .Old Government House' 
grounds tomorrow in commemoration of 
•the anniversary of the war. Col. J. A.

speakers. There wtll be « trades Pro- 
cession and a parade of decorated auto- / 
mobiles. Members, of the local govern
ment and city council will attend.

A meeting ot the provincial govern
ment will be held this evening. It is ex
pected some definite action will be taken 
with respect to the Valley RailWay. 
Some contractors are here.

The city council in committee. last 
evening. approved ; of a proposal to - join 
with the government in laying a 
pavement ariH concrete sidewalks 
St. John and Queen street sides of the 
parliament buildings. The dty will pay 
hdlf the cost

Bernard Haley, who came in second 
place in the matriculation results, led 
the St. John High School graduating 
class this year. He is a son of R. Gt 
Haley, Orange street.

str

ITALIANS AT ENEMY’S SECOND LINE
Milan, Aug. 3—The first line of the Austrian defence in Carso bavin- been 

* taken and the Italian front advanced over a considerable distance of'the most 
-difficult country east of Monfalcone and Sa grade, the second line of Austrian 
fortifications hastily erected from Robbia to Pietro Hooeae, on the eastern 
slopes of the Vgllone depression are new to be carried. The Italian army is 
fully equal to ft# new task.

The attack of the Austrian’s second line has already begun, with success.
The Italian artillery has been brought forward rapidly, and is bombard

ing the new Austrian trenches. The Infantry has maintained a heat— pressure 
on the retiring, Austrians and each day is marked by the capture of prison
ers and considerable booty.

HEAVY FIGHTING 
«j^GAIN IN WEST

Paris, Aug. 8—The French war office 
this afternoon reported:

“In Artois, in the vicinity of Bouchez, 
there was spirited fighting during a 
part of last night. Hand grenades and 
bombs were largely used. On the plat
eau of Quennevieres and In the valley 
of the Aisne, yesterday saw rather vi
olent artillery exchanges. Boissons was 
again bombarded.

aux Charmes, and at Hill No. 814, the 
fighting continued throughout the night.

Sparges, theft! was yesterday, a rather 
severe bombardment.

“In the Vosges, the enemy last even- 
ingvdelivered one attack against our po- 

• t “ritions on the river LlngC, and three 
attacks against our positions on the 
Barrenkopf. These violent attacks all 
were repulsed.”
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The -Swedish steamer Carl Henckel, 
Captain Winek, arrived this morning af
ter a passage of thirteen days from 
Cardiff in ballast. She docked at No. 2 
berth to load deals shipped by J. E. 
Moore & Company.

During a dense fog on last Sunday 
morning, the steamer struck a buoy off 
the Nova Scotia shore, east of Capa 
Sable. Captain Winek ordered a boat 
launched and on investigation it was 
learned that, the buoy was the Egg Rock 
mqrk. Captain Winek was then certain 
of his position and navigation in the 
fog was made less difficult.

Soon after the outbreak of war the 
Carl Henckel was seized by a German 
warship “and escorted to a German port 
where her cargo was taken oiit and the 
vessel allowed to proceed. Captain 
Winek is a son of Captain Winek who 
is well remembered here as master of 
the ship Senator Webber, which traded 
to St. John in the days of wooden ships.

ANOTHER CANADIAN WINS 
E D. S. 0.

a tarvia 
at the

!

'j

, Hamilton, Ont. Aug. 8—Captain 
* “Frank Morrison, with the 16th Battal- 

jrn, who was mentioned several times in 
uespatches, has been granted the D. S. 
O. t

Morrison was honored for his action 
at Festuebert where he led his men in 
the famous orchard fighting, driving out 
the Germans after two crack British 
regiments had failed.

<il.
About a year before the divorce pro

ceedings were instituted, Baron Wother 
was shot three times by his nephew, 
Senor Alcides Psranhos Silva, but his 
wounds were riot serious. The 
took place at the Baron’s home 
ropolis. Senor Silva declared he mistook 
his uncle for a burglar. ,

«S»

THE SALT OF THE SEA IR 
THESE POLICE COURT CASES

shooting 
in Pet-

HOPES SOON TO BELETTERS FROM TWO SIWS ADMIRALTY WILL NOT John Sjostrom and Nils Erikson, ar
rested yesterday on a charge of entidn# 
a sailor named John Williamson to de
sert from the' bark Syndaes, and then 
harboring him in their boarding house, 
in Prince Wm. street, were remanded in 
the police court this mdming. K. J. 
MacRae, Norwegian vice-consul, appear
ed for the prosecution, and Edmund S. 
Ritchie for the defendants.

Karl Phiffer, Karl B. Poulsen and 
Ferdinand Jamsen, three Danish sailors, 
appeared in court to answer a charge of 
refusing duty on the Danish schooner 
Dagny. They pleaded guilty, but said 
that they were not getting what they 
were entitled to under. the Danish law. 
They said they were not getting milk 
or cocoa and therefore had refused to 
work. The captain explained that they 
were not supposed to get milk, but they - 
got cocoa when possible. One of the 
sailors was sent to jail to await the sail
ing of the schooner, as he was considered 
“a sea lawyer” or a trouble maker, and 
the other two were sent on board, as 
they promised to work.

SITTING OF DIVORCE 
COURT HERE SATURDAY

>was a TELL WHERE SUBMARINESYours sincerely,
Mrs. Margaret Bent, 

North Kingston.
“We love to get the St. John papers,” 

is à statement in a letter received this 
, week by Mrs. J. Kelly, Magazine street, 

from her sons, Fred and Wilfred who 
are at Newingreen Camp, England.

The boys wrote that England is a 
beautiful place, but that St. John is the 
yoce for them. They tell of" an in- 
spection of the Second Canadian Expedi
tionary Force by Premier Borden and 
General Sam Hughes and that an inspec
tion will take place soon with thc king 
and Lord Kitchener present.

“We have seen a number of boys from 
home and they are all in the best of 
health. John Trifts told us that the 26th 
was given a grand sendoff by the people 
of St. John. Say, mother, make some 
more fruit cake and send it to us, as 

, there is no cake like that from home.”
The Kelly boys write that they are 

' ^fjoying the bes4 of health.

Town Sweet by Fire
Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 8—Fire swept 

the town of Hogansburg last night. The 
loss is«estimated at $75,000.

IV

OF ENEMY ARE WORKINGPremier Murray’s Son A letter which is of much interest has 
been received by Miss Alicia Heales, 
Spring street, from an old college friend 
of Acadia, Leon Archibald. He is a 
civil engineer and held n very responsible 
position with the C.P.R., but when the 
w'ar broke out he was among the first to 
respond to the call of his king and 
ountry. The letter runs as follows: 

No. 2 Can. Gen. Hospital,
London, Aug. 8—The British steamer „ Mi Coles^””’ JU'V ^ 1915 

Ranza has been sunk. The captain and 
eleven members of the crew of twenty- 
four have been landed safely.

The Ranza, of 2,820 tons gross, prob
ably was sunk by a German submarine, 
but the British admiralty has announced 
that it will no longer make public in
formation showing the waters in which 
German underwater boats are operating.

The Ranza, which was built at West 
Hartlepool in 1902, and was owned by 
W. Christie & Company, of London, was 

I last reported as having arrived at Liver
pool on July 4.

Fredericton, Aug. 8.—At an adjourned 
sitting of the divorce court here this 
morning, Judge McKeown heard evidence 
in the case of Bernard Purdy vs. Ella J. 
Purdy. W. D. Turner of Sussex was 
proctor for the plaintiff. The case was 
undefended. Divorce is asked for on the 
usual statutory grounds. His Honor re
served judgment.

The case of Burglass vs. Burglass will 
be tried in St. John on Saturday.

Another British Steamer, the Ran
za, of 2,320 Tons, Has BeenMiss Amy Black, daughter of the late 

Hon. Hiram Black, an«J a graduate 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column) Sunk

THE NOIES TO WASHINGTONVU ORGAN COMMENT 
ON WAR ANNIVERSARY 

MESSAGES AND STATEMENTS

Your very kind note of June 11th 
received* yesterddy, and allow me to as
sure you that your thoughtfulness was 
highly appreciated.

Since seeing you in St. John nearly a 
year ago, a good deal has happened, and 
the scenes have changed so frequently 
that I often wonder if this Is the same

GERMANS FROM CANADA TO 
FOUND COLONY IN M MEXICO

Washington, Aug. 8—Time for the 
publication of three notes from Great 
Britain and the one from Germany, all 
dealing with the commercial rights of 
neutral nations in war time, was being 
arranged today. The British note prob
ably wil be given out late today for pub
lication tomorrow morning, and the Ger
man note on Thursday morning.

The first British note defends the or
ders in council, the second justifies the 
allies to cut off Germany’s export trade, 
and the third defends prize court pro
ceedings.

The German note continues dis
cussion over the sinking of the Ameri
can ship William P. Frye and is said to 
justify Germany’s course in sinking 
merchant ships provided she pays for 
them.

The United States soon wil reply to 
the British notes, but it is not known 
what course will be pursued regarding 
the German note.

j
*

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 8—Several hun
dred farmers of German birth or ances
try who were expelled from Canada on 
the outbreak of the war or who fled to 
escape internment and who have since 
found refuge here, are. in Bellingham 
and other cities of the northwest, are 
preparing to emigrate to New Mexico. 
One thousand of them have planned a 
farm colony near Santa Fe, N. M., to 
be named Hlndenberg.

Rome, via Paris, Aug. 8—Discussing 
the many messages and statements is
sued in various countries on the first an
niversary of the war, The Osservatore 
Romano, official organ of the Vatican, 
says :

“Reading these foreign messages, we 
are pleased to note that the language 
adopted has been modified in tone, so 
that, in a sense, it ra, more pacific or 
more humane. In place of inexecrable 
war cries and proposals to annihilate 
the enemy, there begins to be substituted 
a more, humane accent. Although cir
cumscribed, we see in this the possi
bility of a discussion leading to peace. 
It is a most comforting sign although 
very weak as yet.”

i hage.
?During the big “mix-up” (for that is 

how it appealed to the amateur) of 
April 22-25 at Ypres, which involved 
the Canadians, I was unfortunate 
enough to receive injuries sufficient to 
put me on the shelf for a time, but now 
I am as’ well and fit as ever, and in a 

. | short time will be back for another go
at 'them. Self praise is always subject 
to more or less discounting, hut I must 
say that the Canadians at Ypres and in 
two or three engagements since then 
have truly made themselves valuable. 
At Ypres I only wish we had had ten 
times as many. There would be a some
what different dispatch on record in the 
German War Office today. As it was, 
we were outnumbered overwhelmingly, 
and all that we could do was to make 
the Germans pay dearly for every inch

WOMAN TAKES PART
IN ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Phelix and 
Pherdinand WEATHER GERMANS GATHER IN 

SUPPLIES OF COPPER
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 3—Mrs. Nellie 

McCIung, last night opened here a ser-. 
ies of, four addresses speaking in Mani
toba constituency, where W. H. Sharpe 
is running. Sir James Aikens, opposi
tion leader, will hold a big meeting ill 
Winnipeg tonight and on Thursday night 
the Liberals will wipd up the campaign 
with a second rally here. The Free 
Press this morning says Sir Rodmond 
Roblin is on his father’s farm, seven 
miles east of Piéton, Ont., and recently 
overworked himself in haying operations.

BULLETINW. Ttov 1 
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SEVERLY 1ST IN DOCK STREETm

Raid OB the Households of Berlin 
Has Been Begun

Leslie J. Jones of Rebecca street, was 
quite seriously injured at noon today. 
He was crossing Dock street, opposite 
Union, and was struck by an automo
bile, driven by Arthur Phillips, and 
crushed against a street car. He was 
carried into J. Benson Mahony’s drug 
store, and later taken to the hospital in 
the ambulance. He was cut about the 
face and in addition sustained a severe 
shock.

T Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—A marked disturbance cov
ers the Ohia Valley causing northeaster
ly gales and rain over the Great Lakes. 
Elsewhere in Canada the weather is fine, 
but heqvy rain fell during yesterday in 
the maritime provinces.

Rain Storm
Maritime — Fresh northeast winds, 

^lt; Wednesday, strong breexes to mod
erate gales, northeast and east with rain. 
* New Englatid—Showers tonight and 
probably Wednesday, strong northeast

v

Berlin, via London, Aug. 3—-Large 
crowds of women and boys flocked to
the Berlin gas works and market halls | they won, until reinforcements arrived.

I notice in an occasional Canadian pa-

Hard on the Horsemen. SHOULD BE RUSHED 
Expectations are that the work of 

placing a new sewer in Main street, be
tween Douglas avenue and Adelaide 
street, will be completed in a fortnight. 
Good progress has been made thus far, 
but extra endeavors are to be made by 
Commissioner Wigmore to have the work 
rushed. Considerable inconvenience is 
being experienced by passengers on the 
street car lines. The good stretch of 
concrete at the avenue junction is being 
taken tip to allow of the intersection be
ing proceeded with, and this leaves the 
connection between on either side open 
so that transfers are necessary. During 
yesterday’s rain soma of the remarks by 
passengers were rather caustic.

l*\i Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 3—Threaten
ing weather forecast a second postpone
ment of the opening grand circuit racing 
card here today. The track was in poor 
condition from yesterday’s rain, and an- 

occurred this f

TO BE INVESTIGATED.
Representations having been made to 

Mayor Frink, he said this morning, by 
responsible people, with regard to col-i 
lections being made about the city by 
foreigners supposedly for religious pure 
poses abroad. His Worship has referred 
the matter to the commissioner of pub
lic safety for investigation.

ser- today, carrying copper kettles and other 
articles in accordance with the request i per that finds Its way to this camp that 
of the government that the copper sup- recruiting is being carried on at top 
plies of the country be delivered to it speed and in all. probability khaki has 
for public purposes. become the prevailing color in St. John.

This “mobilization of copper” will oc- In fact the whole country seems to have 
cupy three days. Today’s deliveries given itself heart and soul to the cause, 
yielded enormous piles. The govern- for those of you who cannot come and 
ment pays cash at the market price. The beaç arms, are faithfully doing your 
metal obtained today covered ,onlv part “bit” at home, and we most assuredly 
of the available supply. Wire and the apreciate the support, 
roof plates of museums, churches and Should you meet P. D. Roberts again 
other buildings which will aggregate en- or Stock Simms please give them my rc- 
ormous quantities, remained untouched, gards.
This metal will not be called for until Thanking you again for all your kind- 
it is needed. ness and trusting that my letter finds

other downpour 
The programme consisted of a 2.08 pace, 
2.09 trot, and 2.18 trot.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Harriet I. Lawton 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, City Road. Burial services 
were conducted by Rev. B. G. Trafton, 
and interment took place in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Maiy J. Adams, 
who died at her home in Cambridge, 
Mass., on last Saturday, took place this 
afternoon. Rev. Victor Jarvis conduct
ed burial sen-ices and interment took 
elace in FernhilL

orenoon.

LEAVE THIS MONTH.
A letter from M. E. Agar received a 

few days ago by Mrs. Agar said that he 
was still in Edinburgh, Scotland, but 
expected to leave for home some time 
towards the latter part of this month. 
His business had required longer time 
than had been expected.

you enjoying the best of good health, I 
am.

Sincerely yours,
LOU ARCHIBALD (13713) 

Care No. 2 Can. Gen Hos„ France.
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